
                           
                     
 
 
 

30 Year Warranty Information Sheet 
 
Known for its outstanding performance, durability and colour retention, Timberthane siding is 
the ultimate choice for homeowners, cottagers, contractors and architects. Timberthane siding 
is available in any colour of your choice, along with standard and custom profiles to suite your 
needs and taste.  
 
Follow these instructions to maintain your Timberthane warranty and enjoy the look and 
benefits of carefree, real wood siding. Timberthane, if installed properly will require little 
maintenance, nevertheless common sense dictates that installers handle and store 
Timberthane properly to avoid spoiling or damage.  
 
DO’s 
Always use colour-matched coating touch-up kit to treat all end cuts.  Only coat cut ends, and 
be sure to avoid getting on exposed face as factory finish is hard to match with brush. 
 
Always use a hammer cap to install colour-matched nails as chipping may occur on heads. 
 
Always treat the siding product with respect. Even though the coating is tough and durable, 
mishandling can cause unnecessary damage.  
 
Always keep unused touch-up kits away from moisture, excessive heat, and open flames. 
Ensure lids are firmly closed on the coating and activator containers. 
 
Always caulk edges where butting into trims etc., so water cannot get in behind finished 
material. 
 
Always use Timberthane coating properly mixed 4:1 with Timberthane activator. Using too 
much activator will result in a “glossy” finish and uneven cure time. Failure to properly use 
touch-up will result in a void warranty.  
 
Provide a drainage plane behind siding such as strapping or cedar breather etc. 
 
DONT’s 
Do not use coating straight from the can for any touch ups, the activator must be used to 
ensure proper curing.  
 
Do not leave any cuts exposed, use end touch-up on all cuts or substrate will absorb moisture. 



 
Do not over activate coating, use proper mixture to ensure uniform sheen.  
 
Timberthane coating is designed to be factory applied in a controlled environment. Using 
Timberthane touch-up coating on raw material, or material previously coated in a different 
product may not yield same look, sheen, or performance. Do not attempt to “touch -up” large 
areas that may have been damaged. Replace boards as necessary, or call our Timberthane 
coating department for further instructions.   
 
Do not use varsol or any other consumer ready thinners to reduce coating mixture. Only 
provided reducer is permitted. 
 
 

General Information 
Touch-up pot life is 3-4 hours when mixed properly, any product left longer has undergone too 
much air exposure and evaporation, and cannot be re-activated.  
 
Timberthane touch-up is not recommended for use on steel, aluminum, or plastics. 
 
Failure to heed these instructions will result in an improper installation of the Timberthane 
product line and will void warranty. 
 
Please sign and date below to state you have read and understand the above information. By 
signing this you agree follow the correct installation procedures as to provide best possible 
duration of the Timberthane product.  
 
The Timberthane guarantee will only be honoured if installation procedures have been 
observed in their entirety.  
 
 
 
    _____                        _______ 
(Signature)                                                                  (Date)                                                  (Signature)                                                                (Date) 

Company Rep                       Installer/Building Owner 
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Timberthane Warranty 
Muskoka Timber Mills hereby warrants to you, the Owner of the Property named 
below, that your new Timberthane Pre-finished Wood Siding System is defect-free and 
that the Timberthane Coating will protect the underlying wood against the elements for 
as long as you own your Property. Should this not be the case, Muskoka Timber Mills 
will gladly supply additional coating and, as necessary, will replace any and all siding 
that has become unsound by virtue of coating failure. During the first five years after 
the date of sale, we’ll also include a Labour Allowance towards the cost of replacing 
defective coating or siding, as the case may be. The foregoing is subject to proper 
installation and maintenance, normal wear and tear and to the following terms and 
coverage limits. Pitch or gum bleeding is considered normal and not a warranty claim. 

 
 
 
 
 

Terms 
This warranty covers functional failures only. Aesthetic factors such as gloss and colour 
retention, being subjective or site specific, are not covered, nor are abuse, movement and 
physical damage. Owner is responsible for normal wear and tear, which is deemed to be 3½ 
% of the total surface area of the project per annum cumulatively. To the extent that the 
square footage of failure exceeds the above wear and tear allowance, the warranty applies for 
the full cost of the coating and wood in quantities necessary to replace originally-supplied 
defective coating or unsound wood. If failure is in the first 1-5 years, the material, coating and 
labour will be replaced. If failure happens after the 5th year, the material or the coating will be 
replaced depending on the circumstances. The coverage under this warranty contract is on a 
one-time basis. Replacement coating and siding carry a five-year warranty against factory 
defects. This warranty only applies to the wood coated by our staff, in our factory. It does not 
cover smooth face, only rough. It does not cover hint-o-tint, or shingles and only solid colours. 
Must have moisture slicker on exterior of building or drainage plane, strapping, etc, to meet 
building code. 
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